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Kofu City Foreign Residents
Counseling Service
For consultation on problems and troubles encountered in your daily life here, please contact the
Citizen’s Registration Section, the reception desk, Foreign Resident’s Counseling Service located in
Kofu City Hall, Main Offices Building 2F.
Hours:

Monday to Friday
9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Location: Kofu City Hall
Citizen Division, Citizen Section
Closed:

Saturdays and Sundays, National Holidays
New Year Period (29 December to 3 January)

Kofu City Homepage / Kofu D-Web
･ Kofu City Homepage
Great amounts of the most recent information plus downloads for application forms
available!
URL: http://www.city.kofu.yamanashi.jp/
･ Kofu City Homepage
Please use the useful links“Information for foreigner citizens” at the front page.
･ Resident's Guidebook Address
URL http://www.city.kofu.yamanashi.jp/shimin/kurashi/gaikoku/guide.html
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Living Information

(1) Self-Government Association
In Japanese society relations within the neighborhood are considered important. The
Self-Government Association cooperates in the work performed by the city government as a
voluntary organization with a strong interest in the community to realize a regional society
where people can live comfortably without losing their autonomy and individuality.
Lead by the chairman and leaders, the Self-Government Association cooperates in various
activities such as public relations for the city, distribution of information from the city and
community organizations, garbage collection, cleaning of parks and so on.
Other activities that can be participated in as a member of the Self-Government Association
are the local festivals, athletic meets, environment beautification projects and so on. We
encourage foreign residents to be positive and join the association. If you have any questions
about the local area, please consult the chairman or the leaders of the Self-Government
Association.
For information on the Self-Government Association Chairman or leaders, contact the Kofu
City Self-Government Association Bureau.
Inquiries: Kofu City Self-Government Association Bureau
TEL: 055-235-1168

(2) Personal Seal
In Japan, seals (hanko) are used in place of signatures. On important documents the custom
is to sign your own name and stamp your personal seal, referred to as “shomei, natsuin”.
There are two kinds of personal seals. A seal that has been registered at the City Hall is
referred to as a jitsuin (a registered seal), and this is used when purchasing automobiles and
buying or selling real estate. You can register a seal at the Citizen’s Registration Section at the
City Hall. Unregistered seals are referred to as mitomein (private seal), and are used for such
things as applications to financial or public institutions.

I. Registering a seal
Persons of fifteen years or older who have completed their resident registration in Kofu City
are eligible to register a personal seal with the name or alias registered on their Basic Resident
Register. Some personal seals cannot be registered because of the material used (for example,
rubber seals), so please check in advance.
･ Necessary items for seal registration
① Resident Card etc.
② Personal seal to be registered (a seal with a print of a
seal diameter of 8 mm or greater and 25 mm or less)
･ Registration takes place at:
Citizen’s Registration Section Kofu City Hall,
Honchosha 2F
Nakamichi Branch Office (Only for Nakamichi area)
Kamikuisshiki Sub branch Office (Only for Kamikuisshiki area)
* Foreign residents should make certain to come for consultation in advance.
1
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Inquiries: Kofu City, Citizen Division, Citizen Section
TEL: 055-237-5337

(3) Garbage Disposal
In Kofu City, each family puts out its garbage at a prescribed place (garbage collection area)
from which it is then taken by the garbage trucks. Please follow the rules for garbage disposal
to keep our city clean and beautiful.
Separate your garbage into “flammable waste,” “non-flammable waste,” “recyclables” and
“mixed paper,” and, having checked the date and place, take it out by 8:30 am to the designated
garbage collection area. Do not put out garbage at night, after the pick-up time or on a day other
than the one designated.

I. Flammable waste
There are two designated pick-up days per week. Use the appointed..yellow garbage.bags.
Principal items that qualify as flammable waste are as follows.
Kitchen waste, paper scraps (dirtied paper), leaves, flowers, sports shoes, plastic waste such
as video tapes (PET bottles and styrene foam food trays excepted).
* Please dispose of the contents of diapers or pet droppings down the toilet.
･ The pick-up day for flammable waste in your area is:
Either Monday / Thursday, Monday / Friday, or Tuesday / Friday.
Please ask a neighbor or inquire at the City Hall Environmental Division.

II. Non-flammable waste
There is one designated pick-up day per month. For small items please use the appointed
blue garbage bags.Put the official Waste Disposal Sticker on your large waste which can't fit
into the bag. Principal items that qualify as non-flammable waste are as follows.
Items that cannot be burned or that are large, such as chinaware, broken glass, beds, futons,
carpets, mattresses, furniture, tree branches etc.

III. Recyclables
There is one designated pick-up day per month. The garbage collection area is the same as
for non-flammable waste.
Principal items that qualify as recyclables are as follows.
Items that can be recycled, such as empty food and drink cans and bottles, newspapers,
magazines, cardboard boxes, milk cartons, metal items, clothes (torn or soiled clothes are
considered flammable waste), PET bottles, styrene foam food trays, paper containers and
packaging materials, fluorescent tubes, dry batteries etc.
* Always puncture empty spray cans and remove the gas or else an explosion may occur.
* Paper goods and clothes cannot be recycled if wet so place in a transparent or a semitransparent bag on rainy days.
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IV. Mixed Paper
Designated pick-up days are twice a month, or every Wednesday. The collection week varies
from area to area, so please ask your neighbors or the Environmental Division at the City Hall.
Collection will be made of clean, unspoiled waste paper not covered by recyclable categories.
Please put the paper into department store or super-market shopping bags (cardboard boxes and
transparent / semi-transparent plastic bags with a capacity of over 45 liters are also usable), seal
it with tape or staples and place it at the same collection area for flammable waste.
Principal paper categories qualifying as mixed paper are as follows.
Paper types such as copier paper, note paper, business cards, postcards, envelopes,
photographs, receipts, tickets, posters, calendars, shredded paper, wrapping paper, wrapping
foil.

V. Garbage not collected by the City of Kofu
The following items cannot be collected.
Air conditioners, televisions, refrigerators (including freezers), washing machines,
computers, gas cylinders, tires, car batteries, automobile parts, building materials, dirt and
sand, waste oil, medical waste, toxic waste etc.
These items are not collected as they cannot be treated at the municipal facilities. Please
dispose of them in the following ways.
･ For air conditioners, televisions, refrigerators (including freezers) or washing machines no
longer in use, either ask a retailer to dispose of them or purchase a recycling ticket and take
them to the manufacturer's designated place for disposal.
For
personal computers no longer in use, ask the manufacturer for their disposal.
･
･ For gas cylinders, tires, car batteries, automobile parts, building materials, dirt and sand,
waste oil, medical waste, toxic waste etc, ask the retail shop from which you purchased
them or a specialist to dispose of them.
Inquiries: Kofu City Environmental Division
〒 400-0831 601-4 Kami cho Kofu City
TEL: 055-241-4311 (Main line)

(4) Housing
I. Private apartment
Private apartments can be leased through a realtor. Visit a realtor in the neighborhood where
you want to live, check the property, and make a selection according to your desire.
When going to a realtor, we recommend that you go together with a Japanese friend or
acquaintance.
3
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II. Lease agreement
Lease agreements are normally made in writing. Both parties must sign and seal the lease
agreement, so have a reliable person look over the document thoroughly and verify the location
and property before signing and sealing the lease agreement.
A guarantor will also be necessary to enter into the agreement.
･ The following costs are usually part of entering into an agreement.
① Rent
Rent is usually prepaid so that the following month's rent is paid by the end of each
month.
Cost of electricity, water, gas, etc. are not included in the rent.
② Maintenance fee
This is used for maintenance of the common facilities. This is not applied in some
apartments.
③ Parking fee
You need to pay a parking fee if you are parking your car in the parking lot belonging to
the apartment. This is not applied in some apartments.
④ Security deposit (Shiki-kin)
This is money paid as a security for rent to the landlord, generally being about 2 to 3
month's rent but differing from apartment to apartment. The money is supposed to be
returned at the end of the contract, but money may be subtracted to cover the cost of
repairs. Please check your contract carefully.
⑤ Key money (Rei-kin)
This is a special fee paid to the landlord. It is usually from 1 to 2 month's rent, but
apartments differ and some places require none. This money is not returned at the end of
the lease.
⑥ Handling fee
This is paid to the realtor as a commission fee. If the agreement was made directly with
the landlord it may not need to be paid.
* The information given here is only general and confirmation should be made with
the realtor and landlord in advance. A great deal of trouble has occurred with lease
agreements, so be sure to check the document thoroughly and be sure of its contents
before stamping and signing it.

III. Termination of the lease
Be sure to notify the landlord before leaving the apartment. The notification period is often
stated in the contract, so please make sure of the procedures in advance.

IV. Cautions for living in a private apartment
① The interior of the apartment cannot be remodeled without permission from the landlord.
② Acts that would be of annoyance to others such as noise, party, etc. during the night
should be avoided.
③ Take sufficient caution on how you use the electrical appliances and gas appliances and
make sure to lock your doors so that fire or theft does not occur.
4

Free realtor counseling
Conducted at: Yamanashi Prefecture Real Estate Transaction Association
〒 400-0853
237-5 Shimokogawara cho Kofu City (Yamanashi Real Estate Agents
Association Building)
TEL: 055-243-4300

V. Public housing
You can apply for municipal housing if you are having a problem finding housing, have a
family living with you, are within the income criteria, and do not have outstanding taxes.
If these requirements are met, housing will be provided as it becomes available, following
the order of application.
Prefectural housing is for people living or working in the prefecture, and follows the same
entry criteria as municipal housing.
･ Inquiries on municipal housing:
Kofu City, Construction Division, Housing Management Section
TEL: 055-237-5812
* Documents necessary in applying for housing
- Municipal Housing Application Form (available at the City Hall)
- A document with your income (a copy of your Statement of Earnings or Final Income
Tax Return)
- Tax Payment Certificate ..and Premium Payment Certificate
- Resident Card etc.
- Passport
* Necessary documents vary by person, so please be sure to check in advance with the
Municipal Construction Division, Housing Management Section.
･ Inquiries on prefectural housing:
Yamanashi Prefecture Housing Supply Corporation
〒 400-0031 2-14-13 Marunouchi Kofu City
TEL: 055-237-1656
* Please check what documents are necessary for the application procedure in advance.

(5) Electricity / Gas / Water Supply
When you move into an apartment, ask the landlord to make electricity, water supply, and
gas available. It is also possible to personally contact the respective company to start the service.
Payment of the charges may be made at the offices of the company involved, post offices,
financial institutions (banks) or convenience stores, or an automatic bank transfer may be set up
through an account held with the post office or a financial institution.

I. Electricity
① Putting the electricity on
When putting the electricity on the first time after moving in, follow these steps (The
circuit breaker box is on the wall of the kitchen or entrance).
5
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1. First switch the ampere breaker to 'on'.
2. Switch the short circuit breaker to 'on'.
3. Switch the wiring breaker to 'on'.
* If there is still no electricity after following these steps, contact the Tokyo Electric Power
Customer Center noted below, who will dispatch someone to your house.
② Posting the Open Account Application Form
Once the power is on, fill in your name and the date the power was connected onto
the Open Account Application Form found in the mailbox or house, put it in the enclosed
envelope addressed to the Tokyo Electric Power Company, attach a stamp and post it.
If there is no Open Account Application Form, phone the Tokyo Electric Power
Customer Center noted below. An online application is also available.
http://www.tepco.co.jp
③ Your first electricity bill after moving in
Electricity used from the connection date to the meter inspection date is calculated on
a daily basis. When the payment slip (bill) comes payment may be made at a bank, post
office or convenience store.
Bank transfer of the electricity fee can be applied for on the Open Account Application
Form, feel free to take advantage of this service.
④ Avoid multiple electrical connections as they can cause fires.
Do you use several electrical devices on one multiple adapter? Please bear in mind
that there is a limit on how much electricity can go through one cord.
Inquiries: Tokyo Electric Power Company Yamanashi Customer Center
〒 400-0851 5-15-1 Sumiyoshi Kofu City
[Breaker]
7 0120-995-881

II. Gas
There are two kinds of gas used in households, which are “city gas” and “propane gas.”
Depending on the location, there are areas where “city gas” can be used and areas where “propane
gas” is used. Ask the landlord to have the service started.
Gas can be highly dangerous if used incorrectly, so exercise due caution when using it. If
you notice something wrong with the gas, switch it off, open the windows and do not use any
electrical devices or fire in the house. Contact the gas company immediately.
･ City Gas Inquiries:
Tokyo Gas Kofu Branch Office
〒 400-0024 3-1-12 Kitaguchi Kofu City
TEL: 055-253-1341
6

･ Propane Gas (LP gas) Inquiries:
Contact the supplier indicated on the propane / LP gas cylinder.

III. Water supply
When you move in, fill in and post the relevant application form found in the house to the
Waterworks Bureau (Procedures for use of sewerage are conducted at the same time for those
whose houses are connected to the sewerage system).
① Using the water supply
In Kofu City, the water supply mains (stop cock / freeze prevention cock) are usually
left open, hence they can be quickly put to use.
② Payment of the water supply fee
The water supply fee is sent once every 2 months.
Please use the convenient bank transfer system for payment. Payment can also be
made at post offices, financial institutions and convenience stores.
③ Using well water
Those using well water and connected to the sewerage system must submit an
application for the use of public sewerage and should contact the Kofu Waterworks and
Sewerage Bureau (The well water sewerage fee is sent separately to the water supply fee).
④ Repairs
Those living in apartments should consult with the landlord. Those in their own
houses should contact the Kofu Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau or the Kofu Plumbing
Heating and Air-conditioning Association. Connection to the sewerage system should be
carried out by dealers designated by the Kofu Sewerage Works.
⑤ If there is no Water Supply Application Form or you have an inquiry regarding water
supply, contact the Kofu Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau.
Inquiries: Kofu Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau
〒 400-0046 2-23-1 Shimoishida Kofu City
TEL: 055-228-3311 (Main line)
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Administrative Matters

(1) Moving-in / Moving-out / Change of Residence
I. Moving to Kofu
When changing one’s address from a different part of Japan to Kofu city, notification must be
made to the Citizen’s Registration Section, Residents Registration Counter within 14 days.
･ Necessary items
① Resident Card etc.
② Something that shows your address and Passport, document that shows your family
relationship.
③ Certificate of moving out
* This can be handled at the City Hall main offices (Honchosha), the Nakamichi
Branch or the Kamikuisshiki Sub branch

II. Change of residence
When changing one’s address within Kofu City, notification must be made to Citizen’s
Registration Section, Residents Registration Counter within fourteen days.
･ Necessary items
① Resident Card etc.
② Something that shows your address and Passport
③ National Health Insurance Certificate (only for those in the National Health scheme)
④ National Pension Book (only for those in the Pension scheme)
⑤ Contact to public institutions (power / gas / phone / post office / water supply etc)
* This can be handled at the City Hall main offices (Honchosha), the Nakamichi
Branch or the Kamikuisshiki Sub branch

III. Moving-out
When moving from Kofu City to another part of Japan, submit your Resident Card and
Certificate of moving out to the city or town hall at your destination to register the change.
Please complete the following procedures in Kofu City before leaving.
① Return your National Health Insurance Certificate, Healthy Child Medical Care Certificate,
Senior Citizen's Medical Care Certificate, Personal Seal Registration Certificate etc.
* Only for those who possess the above.
② Changes to National Pension, Child Allowance etc
③ Procedures / calculations for tax / municipal housing / water supply charges etc
④ Procedures for public nursery schools, elementary and junior high schools
* For those with children
⑤ Contact to public institutions (power / gas / phone / post office / water supply etc)
* Services for leaving or coming to reside in Kofu are not handled on
Saturdays, Sundays or National Holidays.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Citizen Division, Citizen Section
TEL: 055-237-5354
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(2) Registration of Marriage / Registration of Birth / Notification of Death
I. Registration of Marriage
(a) Marriage between foreigners
･ Necessary items
① Resident Card etc.
② Marriage Registration Form (available at the City Hall)
③ Certificate of nationality issued by your own country’s authorities (or passport)
④ Certificate of marriage issued by the embassy (attach a Japanese translation with the
name of the translator)
⑤ National Health Insurance Certificate and National Pension Handbook
* Subscribers only
* Please carry out other resident registration procedures.
(b) Marriage between a foreigner and a Japanese National
･ Necessary items (for the foreigner)
① Resident Card etc.
② Certificate of nationality issued by your own country’s authorities (or passport)
③ Certificate of marriage issued by the embassy (attach a Japanese translation with the
name of the translator)
④ National Health Insurance Certificate and National Pension Handbook
* Subscribers only
･ Necessary items (Japanese national)
① Marriage Registration Form (available at the City Hall)
② Copy of family register
③ Seal
④ National Health Insurance Certificate and National Pension Handbook
* Subscribers only
* Please carry out other resident registration procedures.

II. Registration of Birth
When a child is born, obtain a Birth Certificate (Registration of Birth) from the hospital and
submit a notification within 14 days after the child is born.
･ Necessary items
① Birth Certificate (Registration of Birth)
② Mother and Child Health Handbook
③ National Health Insurance Certificate (subscribers only)
* If the baby born in Japan is of a foreign nationality, take procedures for acquisition of
status of residence within 30 days.
Inquiries on permission to stay:
Tokyo Regional Immigration Bureau, Kofu Branch Office
〒 400-0031 Kofu joint government building 9F, 1-1-18 Marunouchi Kofu City
TEL: 055-255-3350
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III. Notification of Death
Submit a Notification of Death (a doctor's death certificate) to the local authorities within 7
days of acknowledgment of death.
･ Necessary items
① Notification of Death (doctor's death certificate)
② Personal seal of the persons submitting the notification (in principle a cohabiting
relative)
③ National Health Insurance Certificate and National Pension Handbook (subscribers
only)
④ Seal Registration Certificate (registrant)
⑤ The Resident Card etc. of the deceased (if a foreigner)
* Those who wish to make use of a funeral hall should apply when submitting the
Notification of Death. There is a charge for the use of the hall.
Inquiries on births, deaths and marriages:
Kofu City, Citizen Division, Citizen Section
TEL: 055-237-5349

(3) National Health Insurance
I. Subscribing to the National Health Insurance and issuing of an
Insurance Card
....All those who have completed risident registration in Kofu City, have a 3 months visa or
longer and cannot join the health insurance program of their work place must join the National
Health Insurance System. An Insurance Card is issued to subscribers.
The Insurance Card is certification that you are a subscriber and is necessary when you use
the hospital, making it a very important card. Lending your card or using another's card is
punishable by law.

II. Using a medical facility
By showing your Insurance Card at the window of a medical facility, medical treatment can
be received from a doctor by just paying a partial bearing fee. If the partial bearing fee becomes
high, you can file for a large medical expenses reimbursement.
A lump sum allowance is granted when you give birth to a baby and a funeral allowance
when a death occurs. If you have been injured in a traffic accident or the like and received
treatment using the National Health Insurance, notify the insurance office immediately.
There are treatments for work injuries etc not covered by the National Health Insurance,
please inquire regarding this.
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III. National Health Insurance Premium
A bill for the National Health Insurance Premium will come the month after the procedures
for joining the National Health Insurance System have been made. (The amount for the
month in which you join is included). The National Health Insurance Premium is determined
according to the income of the subscriber and the family over the previous year, as well as the
number of family members.
The National Health Insurance premium must be paid without fail since this is the revenue
source for payment made by the City Hall to the hospital for the cost of the treatment received
by the subscriber. The premium should be paid at the window of a financial institution in the
municipality by the appointed date for payment.
If your income is drastically reduced due to accident, sickness, injury or retirement, making
it difficult to pay the premium, a reduction or remission of the premium may be allowed, please
ask for advice.

IV. Return of the Insurance Card
The Insurance Card must be returned to the City Hall if you leave Japan or change your
residence to another part of Japan. Also, if your residence changes within the city or there is a
change in a family member, notify the City Hall.

V. Renewing the Insurance Card
If your visa expires you cannot use the Insurance Card. When you renew your visa, notify
National Health Insurance Section Premium Counter .
･ Necessary items
① Resident Card etc.
② Passport

VI. Miscellaneous
In addition to the National Health Insurance System, there is a Social Insurance System
for those working at companies, offices, etc. Procedures to take to subscribe or to pay for the
insurance premium are the responsibility of the employer.
If you have any questions about the National Health Insurance System or the social welfare
system, please inquire at the National Health Insurance Section.
Inquiries on National Health Insurance:
Kofu City, Citizen Division, National Health Insurance Section.
TEL: 055-237-5368/5371

(4) National Pension
The National Pension System is a mutual aid system to achieve stability in living by making
provisions for the future when you are unable to work due to ageing, unexpected accident, death
of a husband who is the breadwinner, etc. and this system targets residents in Japan who are 20
year or older and 60 years or younger. To receive the pension, you must the insurance premium
for at least 25 years. In principle payment of the pension starts when you reach 65. The
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requirements differ for each individual so please contact the National Pension Section, National
Pension Counter.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Citizen Division, Pension Section
TEL: 055-237-5385

(5) Taxation
Every resident in Japan is required to pay taxes regardless of nationality. When roughly
classified, there are the national taxes and local taxes.

National
taxes

Local
taxes

① National taxes
･ Income tax
This is the tax imposed on one’s annual income. An income tax return for the previous
year is filed to the tax office and payment of your income tax is made annually between
February 16 to March 15. However, the income tax is generally deducted from your
monthly salary so it is not necessary to file unless there is an income other than from the
salary.
Inquiries: Kofu Tax Office
〒 400-0031 Kofu joint government building, 1-1-18 Marunouchi Kofu City
TEL: 055-254-6105 (Main line)
② Local taxes (individual’s prefectural tax and municipal tax)
･ Residential tax
Residential tax is imposed for those who have resided in Kofu City as of January 1st,
resided in Japan for 1 year or longer, and had an income in the previous year.
① Tax amount
For those residing in Kofu City, your payment is the total of the per capita rate and
income rate.
② Filing of tax return
A tax return is filed to the City Hall annually during a period between February 16 ~
March 15. However, the following people are exempt from filing a tax return.
* Those who filed a final income tax return at the Tax Office
* Those whose income is only from salary and the employer has filed a Statement of
Earnings.
12

③ Notification
A tax payment notification (and receipt) will be sent to you at the beginning of June.
Notification will come from your workplace if you pay taxes directly from your salary.
④ Time for payment
Four times in June, August, October, and January of the following year.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Taxation Division, Resident’s Tax Section
TEL: 055-237-5398
･ Property tax
A property tax is imposed on those who own land, buildings, or depreciative properties
(business properties) as of January 1st of each year (assessment time limit).
① Notification
A Tax Payment Notification (and receipt) will be sent to you in April.
Time
for payment
②
Four times in April, July, December, and February of the following year.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Taxation Division, Property Tax Section
TEL: 055-237-5407
･ Municipal Planning Tax
As a principle, municipal planning tax is imposed together with the property tax to
those who own land and building within the urban districts as of January 1st of each year
to subsidize the land readjustment projects and municipal projects such as construction
and maintenance of municipal facilities like roads, parks, sewage system, etc.
① Notification
This tax will be added to the Property Tax Payment Notification (and receipt) and sent
to you in April.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Taxation Division, Property Tax Section
TEL: 055-237-5407
･ Motor Vehicle Tax / Light Motor Vehicle Tax
These taxes are imposed respectively to owners of motor vehicles and light motor
vehicles (including mopeds and motorbikes).
① Tax amount
This differs according to the vehicle type and amount of exhaust emission. For
details, please inquire to Yamanashi Prefecture Motor Vehicle Tax Office or the City Hall
Taxation Division, Resident’s Tax Section.
② Notification
A Tax Payment Notification will be sent to you in May.
③ Time for payment
May (once a year)
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Inquiries:
Regarding motor vehicle tax: Yamanashi Prefecture Motor Vehicle Tax Center (Yamanashi
Prefecture General Prefectural Tax Office, Motor Vehicle Tax Division)
1000-4 Karakashiwa Isawa cho Fueki City
TEL: 055-262-4662
Regarding light motor vehicle tax: Kofu City, Taxation Division, Resident’s Tax Section
TEL: 055-237-5399
･ Method of payment
Payment of taxes can be made at the Treasury Section Counter (except for vehicle
taxes) or at a General Administrative Affairs Center, or feel free to make it at your local
bank or post office.
* If you pass the deadline, be aware that reminder fee and arrearage charge are added.

Inquiries: Kofu City, Taxation Division, Treasury Section
TEL: 055-237-5440

Let's stick to
the deadline
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Health Care

(1) For Regular Health Care
There are many hospitals in Kofu City.
It is important to understand the hospital system in Japan in an event you become ill or you
are injured.
Here, we will explain by taking the Shiritsu Kofu Byoin (Kofu Municipal Hospital) as an
example.

I. Reception Hours
8:30 am ~ 11:00 am (emergency patients are exceptions)

II. Consultation Hours
8:30 am ~ 5:30 pm (Reservation is possible for some departments)

III. Closed
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. New Year Period (29 December ~ 3 January of the
following year).

IV. Visiting Hours
2:00 pm ~ 8:00 pm

V. Medical Examination Procedure
① Present your Health Insurance Card at the front reception desk on the first floor (if you do
not have one, present your Resident Card or other ID).
② Receive a medical examination ticket.
③ Wait in front of the department giving the examination, and when your name is called
enter the examination room to be examined by the doctor. (If you do not speak Japanese,
ask someone who speaks Japanese to accompany you)
After
the examination is over, present your file.
④
⑤ Pay the fees. If you need to fill a prescription, pick up the medicine at the pharmacy. (There
are pharmacies outside the hospital that handle prescriptions)
* For any questions, ask at the front reception desk.

VI. Examining Departments
Internal medicine, neurology, pediatrics, surgery, orthopedics, plastic surgery, neurosurgery,
dermatology, urology, obstetrics and gynecology, ophthalmology, ear nose and throat,
rehabilitation, anesthesiology, dentaland oral surgery, pathological diagnosis, palliative care
internal medicine, radiation diagnosis: radiation treatment etc.

(2) Emergencies
･ If a sudden illness, injury, traffic accident, etc. occurs and is an emergency, by dialing 119 on
the phone, an ambulance will be sent immediately from the fire department and take you to
the medical facility complying to the physical condition.
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･ You do not know when you will succumb to what kind of illness so it is important to find and
become a regular patient at a medical facility near your residence.
･ Main hospitals in Kofu City
Kofu Municipal Hospital
366 Masutsubo cho Kofu City ..........055-244-1111
Yamanashi Prefectural Central Hospital
1-1-1 Fujimi Kofu City
National Hospital Organization Kofu National Hospital
.................................................................11-35 Tenjin cho Kofu City

Japan Community Health care Organization Yamanashi Hospital
.3-11-16 Asahi Kofu City
Kofu Kyoritsu Hospital
1-9-1 Takara Kofu City

055-253-7111
055-253-6131
..055-252-8831
055-226-3131

(3) Currently Ongoing Vaccinations
Regular vaccinations（Ｐ． ３４)
Inquiries: Health and Sanitation Section
TEL: 055-237-2587
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･ Cautions in getting a vaccination
Check the time and place in advance before getting a vaccination.
If the target age or vaccination gap differ, this will not be covered by public expense.
･ Influenza of the elderly
Residents of Kofu City who are 65 or older
Once a year. City provides a subsidy of 2,000 yen out of the whole amount determined
by each medical facility that is contracted with the city.
From October ~ end of February
･ Pneumococcus vaccine
Those over 65 living in Kofu (excepting those already vaccinated or with
splenectomies) may have it once in their lifetime. For medical institutions contracted
with the City. The City will cover 4000 yen of the costs set by the medical institution.
Year-round
Inquiries: Social Welfare Division, Health and Sanitation Section
TEL: 055-237-2587

(4) Infant Health Checks (Group)
Type

Details
Orthopedic examination, early detection and prevention of an
3 months Orthopedic examination
abnormality, childcare consultation, etc.
1 year 6 months Physical
Early detection of development of a handicap, self-reliance in life habit,
examination
prevention of tooth decay, childcare consultation, etc.
Dental examination, fluoride coating, instruction on tooth brushing,
2 years old Dental examination
childcare consultation etc.
Dental examination, development test and psychological consultation,
3 years old Physical examination
childcare consultation etc.
* In addition, there are health services such as all types of individual examination (infants of 3-4 months,
6-7 months and 9-10 months), parenting classes, childcare and weaning classes, food education class
for grandparents, infant health consultations. For details please inquire.

Inquiries: Social Welfare Division, Health and Sanitation Section
TEL: 055-237-8950

(5) Mother & Child Health Handbook
This handbook is for recording the process from pregnancy, delivery, to growth.
It is available at the Health Center. It contains information on filling out a Notification of
Pregnancy (this can be done by a representative) and physical examinations for infants. Mother
and Child Handbooks in foreign languages (English, Chinese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish,
Indonesian, Thai, Tagalog) are available, please inquire.
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Inquiries: Social Welfare Division, Health and Sanitation Section
TEL: 055-237-8950

(6) Public Health Center
I. Knowledge about AIDS
The number of AIDS patients and those infected with HIV is continuing to increase. AIDS
occurs when the blood, seminal fluid, or vaginal secretion of a person infected with AIDS virus
(HIV) contacts a mucous membrane or a wound of another person and the virus enters into the
body.
Infection with HIV does not occur in normal daily life outside the three main infection paths
① ~ ③ . If you feel you may be infected please take a test.
Consultation and testing are available for free with an anonymous name at any Health Center
in Japan.
･ Main infection paths
① Sexual intercourse with an infected person
② Sharing a needle used for narcotics / stimulant drugs with an infected person
③ Babies born to a mother with the virus
Inquiries: Chuhoku Health and Welfare Office, 9-1 Ota machi Kofu City
TEL: 055-237-1403
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Employment

(1) Caution in Entering into a Labor Contract
The agreement made between the employer and employee when employed by a company
stating the conditions under which the employed is to work is referred to as a labor contract, and
labor conditions are specified under this contract. According to the Japanese Labor Standards
Law, an employee must clarify the wages, working hours and other labor conditions when
entering into the labor contract, and the employee may terminate the contract if these conditions
are not adhered to. There may be a difficulty for an alien to check and ask about the content
due to language barrier but the labor contract is the most basic agreement for employment.
Therefore, check the content carefully and work with ease of mind.
Matters to be clarified in writing when entering into a labor contract
① Term of contract
② Work place and job description
③ Matters related to work hours, rest time, vacations, etc.
④ Matters related to determination of wages, calculation and payment methods, closing
date and payment of wages, and promotions
⑤ Matters related to retirement

I. Main cautionary items
On the prohibition of compensation prearrangement / prohibition of advance payment offset.
In entering into a labor contract, stipulating a payment of a fixed amount of penalty if there is
a non-fulfillment of the labor contract such as the laborer changes jobs, returns to his/her native
land, etc. and stipulating a payment of a fixed amount of compensation for damages with respect
to an illegal act by the laborer or non-fulfillment of the labor contract during the contract period
are prohibited.
And, the employer must not offset the wages with an advance payment and a prepayment
credit based on a condition to work.
Also, if wages have already been paid in advance before the payday, these may be subtracted.

II. Taxation at the source of income
The deduction of income tax (taxation at the source of income) with respect to the wages
received by a foreigner differs according to whether the foreigner is classified as a “resident” or
a “non-resident.”
A “resident” refers to a person who currently has an address within Japan or a person who
has lived continuously for 1 year or longer up to the present. For those classified as a “resident,”
tax is collected from all wages like in the case of the Japanese nationals.
Those who are not a “resident” are classified as a “non-resident.” Wages for having worked
in Japan by a “non-resident” person pertains to the domestic income tax collected at the source
of income and 20% of the wages is taxed.
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III. Dismissal
The employer has to give at least 30 days notice when dismissing an employee. In a case of
immediate dismissal, the employer has to pay an average wage for 30 days or more as dismissal
notice allowance.
However, this does not apply to a contract employee of 2 months or less, a person in training
period of 14 days or less from the start of duty, a day laborer (excludes a person who worked
continuously for 1 month or more).
It is not possible to dismiss an employee without a rational reason.

IV. Payment of wages
Wages must be paid (1) with currency, (2) directly to the employee, (3) in total amount, (4)
at least once per month, and (5) by determining a fixed period. Also, if the employee is retiring,
the unpaid wages must be paid within 7 days from when the request was made.

V. Working overtime, on holiday, or at midnight and extra wages
If the employee wishes to labor the employee overtime, on a holiday, or at midnight, extra
wages must be paid as follows.
① If you have labored the employee over the legal working hours (40 hours a week, 8 hours
per day), 25% or more of the regular wage.
② If you have labored the employee on a holiday (once or more in 1 week or 4 days or more
in four consecutive weeks on legal holidays), 35% or more of the regular wage.
③ If the employee is made to work late at night from 10:00 pm to 5:00 am, wages should be
paid at 25% plus of the regular wage. If overtime work is conducted in the same period,
the pay will rise by 60% (25% for late night work, 35% for overtime compensation).

(2) Labor Standards Inspection Office
To instruct and monitor that the aforementioned “cautions in entering into a labor contract”
are actually adhered to at the work sites, “Labor Standards Inspection Office” was established in
Japan as a national institution and this office exists even in Kofu City. If you have questions or
problems about the labor conditions and the work environment, contact “Kofu Labor Standards
Inspection Office.”
Inquiries: Kofu Labor Standards Inspection Office
2-5-51 Shimoiida Kofu City
TEL: 055-224-5611
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(3) Yamanashi Prefecture International Exchange Association
I. Consultation for foreigners
Location:

Yamanashi Prefecture International Exchange Center
〒 400-0035 2-2-3 Iida Kofu City
TEL: 055-228-5419
Open days:
~ 9:00 pm
Every 3rd Sunday..1:00pm ~ 4:00 pm
Consultations: Consultation about any subject is possible including finding employment,
		
daily living, education, legal problems, etc.
* Consultations are available in English, Spanish, Portuguese or Indonesian

(4) Kofu International Friendship Committee
Please utilize the International Exchange Volunteer Bank.
① Help will be given to those wanting interpreting, translation, guidance, homestays etc
② If you contact the Kofu International Friendship Committee (in the Mayor's office
secretarial section) we can make introductions for you. This is a volunteer system so we
cannot guarantee a full service every time.
* Translation and interpreting can be done for English, Korean, Chinese and Spanish
Inquiries: Kofu City, Mayor's Office, Secretarial Section
TEL: 055-237-5029

(5) Employment Agency
Employment Agency is a national institution, which with fairness provides “guidance for
employment” by responding to the consultation from a person looking for a job and “introduction
for employment” by finding work that meets the desire of that person and introducing a work
place, etc.
The Kofu Employment Agency is open from Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 5:15 pm. Spanish
and Portuguese interpretation is available onTuesday from 1:30 pm to 5:00 pm. ( Portuguese
interpretation is available on Wednesday from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm.)
Spanish and Portuguese interpretation is available at the Young Hello Work on Monday from
10:00 am to1:00 pm, on Thursday from 9:30 am to 1:00 pm and from 2:00 pm to 5:30 pm.
Closed on every Saturday, Sunday and National Holidays.
* When comng to the Kofu Employment Agency or Young Hello Work please remember to
bring your Resident Card with you.
Inquiries: Kofu Employment Agency
1-17-5 Sumiyoshi, Kofu City
TEL: 055-232-6060
Young Hello Work
1-1-20, Iida Kofu City Yamanashi Prefecture JA office 5F
TEL: 055-221-8609
21
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(1) School Education
Compulsory education in Japan consists of nine years, six in elementary and three in junior
high school, with entry to elementary school at the age of six. After that, advancement to high
school and university is made through selecting a school and taking an entrance test.
(Refer to P23 (3) Elementary / Junior High School)

(2) Child Care Center
Child care centers are child welfare facilities with the purpose of looking after children
requiring this service, on application of the parent or guardian. Children are normally raised in
a family by receiving the love of the guardian but if the guardian is working or is ill and cannot
look after the child, this center cares for the child in place of the family.
Therefore, not every child can be admitted to the center. Depending on the situation of the
family and if there is not enough staff at the center, admittance may not be possible.

I. Criteria for admittance
Admittance to the Child Care Center is possible if the guardian for the child pertains to the
following situations and the child cannot be cared for and if recognized that the family members
or others in the same domicile cannot care for the child.
a. The guardian is usually working during the day.
b. The guardian is pregnant or just gave birth.
c. The guardian is ill or is injured or has a physical or mental disability.
d. The guardian is constantly nursing a family member in the same domicile.
e. The guardian is in the process of recovering from a disaster such as an earthquake, storm,
fire, etc.

II. Procedure for admittance
Fill out the necessary items on one admittance form per child and present to the City Hall.
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･ At this time, attach the following documents.
① Statement of Earnings and Certification of Employment for a wage income earner.
② Final Income Tax Return for a business income earner.
③ A document that certifies that both parents and the grandparents cannot care for the
child at home.
④ In the case of a full-time employee
Certification of Employment
⑤ In the case of an independent enterprise or farming
Certification of Work (to be filled out by the welfare commissioner of the district).
⑥ In the case of an illness
Doctor’s written diagnosis
⑦ In the case of nursing a patient
Doctor’s written diagnosis
* Previous year’s Statement of Earnings, Certification of Employment, and Certification of
Work are necessary for all person(s) living in the same domicile as the child and earns a
living.

III. Examination / Decision
Admittance is decided in an order from children with urgent need for receiving care as
defined in the Child Welfare Act.

IV. Child Care Fee
The fee is determined according to the amount of income tax, the amount of city tax, etc. for
the previous year.
Inquiries: Social Welfare Division, Child Care Section
TEL: 055-237-5669

(3) Elementary / Junior High School
Elementary and junior high school education are not compulsory for children / students
of foreign nationality but those who have registered in Kofu City are accepted as residents of
Kofu City.
* The following are necessary for entry into school
① Bring your Resident Card etc. (parent / child) with you
② The parent's nationality, age and relationship to the child should be clearly evident
③ Be of age for entry into elementary / junior high school
④ The parent and child should have a strong desire to attend the school
⑤ The parent to take responsibility for school attendance and daily life
⑥ Ensure to inform the school if leaving to return to your home country
* Other
① The school to enroll in should be in the residential school zone. The child will enter a
grade appropriate to his/her age.
② Those with registration in Kofu City will be sent “School Entry Guide” in October of the
year preceding entry to elementary school at 6 years of age. Those who wish to
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enter school should bring the “School Entry Guide” and go to the Board of Education
Educational Affairs Section.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Board of Education, Educational Affairs Section
TEL: 055-223-7322

(4) Child allowance, Childcare allowance, Medical expense subsidy
I. Child allowance
It should be paid to the guardian who takes care of a child before the time of completion of
Junior high school (until the first 31st of March after the child’s 15th birthday.)
The monthly allowance is 15,000 yen per child of less than 3 years of age, 10,000 yen for
the first and second child, 15,000 yen after the third child over three years and before the time
of completion of elementary school. And a uniform amount of 10,000 yen for a child before
completion of junior high school.
* However, as some conditions for receiving the allowance such as income limitation are
applied, please inquire at the Child Raising Section in advance.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Social Welfare Division, Child Raising Section
TEL: 055-237-5674

II. Childcare allowance
Childcare allowance should be paid to the father or mother of single-parent family who takes
care of a child of less than 18 years of age (until the first 31st of March after the child’s 18th
birthday.)
* However, as some conditions for receiving the allowance such as income limitation are
applied, please inquire at the Child Raising Section in advance.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Social Welfare Division, Child Raising Section
TEL: 055-237-5674

III. Special Child Dependent’s allowance
Special Child Dependent’s allowance should be paid to the person who supports a disabled
person of less than 20 years of age.
* However, as it is an income-tested allowance, please inquire at the Welfare for persons
with disabilities Section of Social Warefare Division in advance.
Inquiry: Kofu City, Social Welfare Division, Welfare for persons with disabilities Section
TEL: 055-237-5642

IV. Sukoyaka Childcare Medical Expense Subsidy
If a child before the time of completion of Junior high school (until the first 31st of March
after the child’s 15th birthday) receives medical care at a medical
institution resulting from illness or injury, a subsidy should be paid
for the amount of medical fee you have paid for the medical care.
Inquiries: Kofu City, Social Welfare Division, Child Raising
Section
TEL: 055-237-5674
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Transportation

(1) Train / Bus
I. How to ride a train
① Train tickets are sold at the vending machines in most cases.
② Check the name of the station you wish to go to and the fare on the train route map above
the vending machine.
③ When you insert money in the vending machine and press the button of the fare for your
destination, a ticket is output (if there is a change, the change is also output at the same
time).
④ If there is no vending machine, purchase your ticket at the ticket window by giving the
name of the station of your destination.
⑤ After you purchase the ticket, go through the ticket gate. Some stations have automatic
ticket gates.
⑥ If you ride pass the destination, adjust your fare at the fare adjustment office of the station
you got off or notify the conductor in the train.
⑦ To ride on a special express train, an express fare supplement is necessary in addition to
the passenger ticket.
⑧ An express train reserved seat ticket is specified with the train number and the seat so
check your seat before sitting.

II. How to ride a bus
① A bus stops at each of the predetermined bus stops to load and unload passengers.
② Get on the bus after checking that it is a bus that passes the bus stop of your destination
by looking at the bus route map provided at the bus stop or by looking at the name of the
destination indicated on the front of the bus. You may ask the bus dirver.
③ Take a bus ticket immediately after getting on the bus. The fare is checked according to
the number printed on the thicket when you are getting off the bus.
④ The name of the following bus stop is announced in the bus. If the name of the bus stop
you wish to get off is announced, push the button by the window to notify the bus driver
that you wish to get off.
⑤ A fare table is located above the exit door. Check your fare by matching with the number
on your bus ticket and insert your fare into the collection box located near the driver’s seat
together with the bus ticket before getting off the bus. Try to have the exact change.
⑥ If you do not have small change, change your money beforehand at the money exchange
machine located near the driver’s seat.

III. Pass / Coupon ticket
For trains and buses, there are passes that are much cheaper than regular tickets. These can
be purchased at the specified ticket offices.
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(2) Driving a Car
There are many traffic accidents in Japan due to the roads being narrow as well as the
presence of many cars and pedestrians. Therefore, those who drive a car and those who do not
must strictly adhere to the traffic rules and take sufficient caution not to cause or be in a traffic
accident.
① Do not drive if you have drunk alcohol.
② Do not speed.
③ Always follow the signals.
④ Always follow the road signs.
⑤ Give pedestrian the right of way.
⑥ Always carry your driver’s license.
⑦ Do not drive with a sandal, etc.

I. Driver’s Licenses
Even if you have an overseas driver’s license, unless you take procedures to change to a
Japanese driver’s license and obtain a Japanese driver’s license you will not be allowed to drive
a car in Japan. Therefore, if you need one, take the necessary procedures.
･ Those who can apply to change from a foreign to a Japanese driver's license
① Those who have stayed over 3 months in their country after receiving their driver's
license there
② Those who have valid foreign driver's licenses at the time of application
③ The format and manner of acquisition of the foreign driver's license are correct by law
for the country in question
(In addition to conditions ① to ③ above, verification will be made of validity, traffic
knowledge and driving ability)
* A reservation is necessary so please make sure to inquire in advance.
Inquiries: Yamanashi Prefecture Police Department Office, Driving License Section
〒
..400-0202 825.Shimotakasuna.Minami Alps,Yamanashi
TEL: 055-285-0533
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Telephone

(1) Telephone
I. How to make a telephone call
The domestic telephone number is comprised of three sets of numbers, namely, the area code
/ city code / subscriber number.
The main switchboard for Kofu City Hall is
the area code - city code - subscriber number
055
237
1161
Convenient telephone services
#110 Police (toll free)
#119 Fire / rescue / ambulance (toll free)
#116 Installation of a telephone, moving notification / inquiry (toll free)
#113 Telephone repair (toll free)
#104 Directory assistance
#106 Collect call
#115 Telegraph
#117 Announcement of time
#177 Weather forecast
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Call 119 for fires / rescue / emergencies
(1) Fire
If a fire starts near you, shout “kajida, kajida” (meaning “Fire, fire”) to those around you and
then call 119.
･ Things to note when calling 119
- Dial 119 and tell the person who answers as calmly as you can, and in Japanese, “Kaji
desu” (meaning “There is a fire”).
- Next say slowly in Japanese your location (address) and describe what is burning.
Kofu-shi, ××-machi, ×-chome, ×-ban, ×-go (The address)
××× ga moeteimasu (××× is burning)
If the person does not understand the address, try saying the names of landmarks in the
area.
Ex: ××× byoin no chikaku desu (Near ××× hospital)
- Fight the fire using a fire extinguisher until the fire brigade come.
However, only do this when the fire is not as high as the ceiling.
As the cause of fires originated , smoking in bed and accidents in using gas
appliances are the primary causes. If you start a fire, not only will you lose your valuable assets,
it will inconvenience many people so take sufficient caution not to start a fire.
･ Prevention of fires
- Never smoke in bed
- Place heaters away from things that can burn easily
- Turn gas cookers off when leaving them unattended
- Have a residential fire alarm in place to ensure you can escape in time
- Use non-flammable goods to prevent fires starting from bedding or clothes
- Have a home fire extinguisher to stop small fires before they get out of hand
- Make a neighborhood cooperation system to protect senior citizens and those with
physical disabilities
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(2) Emergencies
･ Things to note when calling 119
- Dial 119 and tell the person who answers as calmly as you can, and in Japanese, “Kyukyu
desu” (meaning “There is an emergency”).
- Next say slowly in Japanese your location (address) and name.
(Name) desu. Kofu-shi, ××-machi, ×-chome, ×-ban, ×-go (The address) (Ex: ××× ga itai
desu (My ××× hurts) )
- When you hear the siren go out on the road and signal the ambulance to guide it to the
place.
If there is a fire, sudden sickness or injury near you, a fire engine or ambulance will come to
the scene after 119 is dialed. This service uses 119 for the whole country, 24 hours a day.

(3) Earthquakes
If you hear a sudden rumbling sound and your house or the land shakes, this is an earthquake.
The fires caused by earthquakes are more dangerous than the damage directly caused by the
shock. If an earthquake occurs, do not rush outdoors, crouch under a strong table or desk until
the shaking stops and protect your body from falling objects etc. When the shaking stops make
sure to deal with any fires, while being careful with fallen furniture and glass fragments.
If you are outdoors, staying near buildings and block walls is dangerous for they may
topple. Also, tiles may fall and glass may crack so evacuated to a safe open space such as a
park, schoolyard, etc. Always be prepared for possible occurrence of an earthquake or sudden
disasters.
Discuss with your family members on the evacuation site, inspect the emergency provisions
such as food and drinks, clothes, etc.
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Residency Procedures

(1) Application for Renewal of Period of Stay and Change in the Status of Residence
If you wish to stay longer than the current Period of Stay, you must go to the Tokyo Regional
Immigration Bureau and apply for “Renewal of Period of Stay.”
Also, if a change has occurred in your situation or status of residence, you must file a
‘Permission for Change in Status of Residence’.
Each application must be made before the expiration of the Period of Stay, and can be made
from 3 months prior to expiration. The necessary testimonial material differs according to the
Status of Residence and must have been issued within the last 3 months.
Documents necessary for the application are the Application Form, Passport, Resident Card
and so on.
For more details contact the Tokyo Regional Immigration Bureau, or check the Ministry of
Justice homepage.
･ Opening hours: Weekdays (Monday to Friday)
9:00 am to 12:00 pm
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Saturdays / Sundays / National Holidays / New Year Period (29 December
･ Holidays:
to 3 January)
Inquiries: Tokyo Regional Immigration Bureau, Kofu Branch Office
Kofu joint government building 9F, 1-1-18 Marunouchi Kofu City
TEL: 055-255-3350
Incidentally, application forms can be downloaded from the service that “provides forms and
information / instructions on administrative procedures” in the Ministry of Justice homepage
(http://www.moj.go.jp/).

(2) Application for Acquisition of Status of Residence
When a baby is born, you must take procedures for “application for acquisition of Status of
Residence” at the Tokyo Regional Immigration Bureau within 30 days of the date of birth to
obtain “Status of Residence.” However, application is not necessary for babies departing form
Japan within 60 days from the date of birth.
Necessary documents for the application include the Application Form, Passport, Resident
Card and documentation of childbirth (birth registration certificate or the like).
For more details inquire at the Tokyo Regional Immigration Bureau, or check the homepage
of the Ministry of Justice.
To acquire a passport for the baby, contact your embassy.
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(3) Application for Re-entry Permit
Those who have a valid passport and Resident Card do not need the re-entry permit if they
re-enter Japan within one year after leaving the country. Please show your Resident Card when
leaving the country.
If you fail to return to Japan within one year after leaving the country, you may lose your
resident status. (Please return to Japan before the resident visa is expired if it expires before one
year after leaving the country).

(4) Application for Permission to Participate in Activities Outside those allowed on your Visa
If your Status of Residence is “ryugaku (international student)” and you would like to work
part time during your stay, it is necessary to apply for permission to participate in activities
outside those allowed on your visa. Also, there is “Certificate of Authorized Employment”,
which publicly certifies the content of the activities that are allowed.
For more details inquire at the Tokyo Regional Immigration Bureau, or check the homepage
of the Ministry of Justice.

(5) Non-Japanese Residents General Information Center
This information center accepts various consultations related to entering and residing in
Japan (Interpreters are available).
Weekdays (Monday to Friday)
･ Hours:
9:00 am ~ 12:00 pm
1:00 pm~ 4:00 pm
Holidays:
Saturdays / Sundays / National Holidays / New Year Period (29 December to
･
3 January)
Inquiries: Tokyo Regional Immigration Bureau
〒 108-8255 5-5-30 Konan Minato-ku, Tokyo
TEL: 03-5796-7111
Immigration Bureau of Japan homepage
(http://www.immi-moj.go.jp/)
Ministry of Justice homepage 			
(http://www.moj.go.jp/)
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The police protect us from crime and accidents so that we can live our daily lives in peace
and safety.
The police are stationed in police boxes and offices over the city, as well as the police station,
and are involved in such activities as receiving notice of crimes or traffic incidents, enforcing
traffic rules and also giving directions in the local area.
Please verify here how to go about contacting the police in case you ever are in a traffic
accident or the victim of a crime.

(1) If you are the Victim of a Crime
① Call 110, or call the nearest police station or police box, or go in person to report the
incident.
② The incident report will describe your name, address and what happened, please answer
the police officer's questions.
③ If you have lost your bank book, cash card or Resident Card etc.or something similar,
contact the issuing party as quickly as possible.

(2) If you have a Traffic Accident (or have caused a Traffic Accident)
① If someone is injured the first priority must be to call for an ambulance (call 119, Refer to
(P29 (2) Emergencies)). Care must be taken of other traffic at this time.
If no one is injured, move the cars to a safer place where they will not be a danger to other
traffic.
② Call 110, or call the nearest police station or police box to report the accident.
③ Take down these details from other people involved in the accident.
･ Name
･ Address
･ Phone number (contact details)
･ Car license plate number
④ When the police officers arrive, explain what happened to them.

(3) If you have lost Something
① Call the nearest police station or police box, or go in person to make a missing article
report.
② If the missing article is found, the police will contact you and you should follow their
directions.
③ If you are directly contacted by someone who found the item, please report this fact to the
police.
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(4) Correct Use of the 110 Number
① Use the 110 number to report emergencies or accidents occurring.
② The 110 number will connect from mobile phones or ordinary home phones anywhere
within the prefecture to the Police HQ Communications Center.
③ The person on duty in the Communications Center will ask you when, where, what, about
the criminal, who was hurt, your name and so on, please try to reply calmly.

(5) Consultation with the Police
① If you need to consult with the police on something other than an emergency or accident,
call or go in person to your nearest police station or box.
There
is a “General Consultation Office” specifically for talking with the public.
②
Yamanashi Prefecture Police Department General Consultation Office
1-6-1 Marunouchi,..Kofu City.....Disaster Prevention Annex 2nd Flooor
TEL: #9110 ･ 055-233-9110
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Regular vaccinatons
Name of vaccination

英語
Age
（standard age for vaccination）

More than 2 months of age and less than 60 months
of age.(More than 2 months of age and less than 7
months of age: the date of the initial immunization ）

one to four times

※the number of
inoculations varies
according to the date
of the initial
immunization

Phase1,Primary course:More than 3 months of age
and less than 90 months of age.(More than 3 months
of age and less than 12 months of age)

3 doses
(Between 20 and
56 days)

Phase1,Booster:More than 3 months of age and less
than 90 months of age.(Between 12 months and 18
months after the 3rd of dose of Phase 1 Primary
course)

One dose (After
the 3rd inoculation,
the interval will be
more than 6 months)

Phase1,Primary course:More than 3 months of age
and less than 90 months of age.(More than 3 months
of age and less than 12 months of age)

3 doses
(Between 20 and
56 days)

Pediatric pneumococcal
infection

Inactivated polio
vaccine
（single vaccine)

BCG

Measlesrubella combination
(MR) Measles only
Rubella only

Chickenpox

Japanese encephalitis

Diphtheria-Tetanus
vaccine(DT)
<diphtheria,tetanus>

Cervical cancer

Note

one to four times

More than 2 months of age and less than 60 months
of age.(More than 2 months of age and less than 7
months of age: the date of the initial immunization ）

Diphtheria Pertussis
Tetanus vaccine
(DPT vaccine)
<pertussis,
diphtheria,
tetanus>

（Interval
between doses）

※the number of
inoculations varies
according to the date
of the initial
immunization

Hib（Hemophilus
influenzae
Type b)

Combination vaccine of
diphtheria,
pertussis,tetanus,and
inactivated polio vaccine
(DPT_IPV)<diphtheria,pertussis,
tetanus,inactivated polio>

Number of dose

Phase1,Booster:More than 3 months of age and less
than 90 months of age.(Between 12 months and 18
months after the 3rd dose of Phase 1 Primary course)

One dose (After
the 3rd inoculation,
the interval will be
more than 6 months)

Phase1,Primary course:More than 3 months of age and
3 dose
less than 90 months of age.(More than 3 months of age
(More than 20 days) ※Those who had
and less than 12 months of age)
one oral vaccine
One dose (After should start from
Phase1,Booster:More than 3 months of age and less
the 3rd inoculation, the 2nd dose of
than 90 months of age.(Between 12 months and 18
the interval will be inactivated vaccine.
months after the 3rd dose of Phase 1 Primary course)
more than 6 months)
Less than one year of age. (More than 5months of
age and less than 8 months of age)

One dose

Phase1: More than 12 months of age and less than
24 months of age.

One dose

Phase2: More than 5 years of age and less than 7
years of age,one year before the time of
commencement of elementary school.<Children in the
senior class of kindergarten/nursery school and those
children with equivalent age>

One dose

More than 12 months of age and less than 36 months
of age.（The initial immunization:more than 12 months
of age and less than 15 months of age )

2doses
(More than
3months)

Prase1,primary course:More than 6 months of age and
less than 90 months of age.(3 years old)

2doses

Prase1,Booster:More than 6 months of age and less
than 90 months of age.( Approx.one year after the
2nd dose of Phase 1 Primary course)

One dose

Phase2: More than 9 years of age and less than 13
years of age.

One dose

Phase2:More than 11 years of age and less than 13
years of age.
From the first day of the school year that she will
become 12years old,to the end of the day of the school
year that she will become 16 years old.(Female children
of the junior high school in the first grade and those
children with equivalent age)

※The standard
interval is from 6
months to 12
months.

※This should not
be applied to those
who fall under special
measure stated.

One dose

※It is recommended
to be given in the
sixth grade of
elmentary school.

3 doses

※the intervals of
inoculations varies
according to the
type of the
immunization.

がいこくじん

なやみごと

きがる

そうだん

”外国人の悩み事！気軽に相談！”

がいこくじん

そうだん

外国人 相談
Consultation for Foreigners
外国人咨询
외국인상담
Consulta para Extranjeros
Consulta para Estrangeiros
055-237-5359
月～金曜日の平日

午前9:00～午後4:00

〒400-8585 甲府市丸の内1丁目18番1号
甲府市役所市民課(2階10番相談窓口 Window No.１０)
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